
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 441 STUART HAD A FEVER
'Not only was Stuart's body cold
so were his lips. It was not until his face got so close to her that she had
finally
realized there was something wrong with him. His face was pale; sweat
dripped
from his forehead.'
'Perhaps Stuart noticed she was not concentrating
and he bit her tongue lightly; only then was her attention pulled back.'
'She immersed herself in the kiss.'
'The kiss was… sad.'
'Although the kiss was still bossy
this time
there was tenderness hidden in it
too
as if he was walking on eggshells. It was so heartbreaking.'

'Edie's heart is beating fast as if being hit vigorously
it was… aching.'
'The kiss didn't last as long as Edie imagined
because Stuart suddenly fainted.'
'Edie tried to hold him and stop him from hitting the ground
but he was too heavy
she could not possibly take his weight
so in the end
they both fell to the ground.'
442 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I BLESS YOU
'The kiss lasted for a very long time
and it was not until a droplet of burning tears landed on his beautiful
face
that Edie realized her face was already covered in tears.'

'She quickly wiped away her tears
got up
and looked down at the man.'
'"Stuart
I never thought we would separate one day



but the day has finally come
so soon. Since you read my letter and didn't reply
that means you chose her and not me. I know it's a hard choice for you
to make
I can understand you
since she knew you before me. Hicks is a good girl
and I'm happy for the two of you."'
'"I'm happy that you have found your loved one
I'll continue to find mine too

I bless you… but I don't want you to bless me
and I think it's too cruel. Stuart
goodbye
I cannot face you when you're awake
I have to leave… it's the best option for me." After she said those words
she was about to leave
but Stuart's hand was still tightly grasping onto her wrist
stopping her from leaving.'
443 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE WAS REALLY UPSET
'An angry voice passed into her ears from behind; she was shocked and
shivered
upon the sound. Her first instinct was to run away.'
'Her reaction intrigued Sturt's anger
so he quickly ran after her.'

'"CEO!"'
'Ian watched Stuart run anxiously
Stuart's face was still covered in a cold sweat
could his body take all the running?'
'Edie was so bewildered that she didn't know where to go. At last
she caught sight of a bathroom
then rushed into it without hesitation and hid in one of the small blocks.
She closed
the door and prayed that Stuart didn't see her.'
'Suddenly
Edie heard the sound of women screaming and high heels clicking
outside
then a pair of leather shoes appeared in front of her door.'



'It was from Stuart.'
'Her heart started beating rapidly.'
'"Come out!" Stuart's voice was angry

he yelled.'
'He rarely talked to her like this
and he was indeed angry this time.'
'She clenched her jaws in a grievance
and she was really upset.'
444 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T LEAVE
'Stuart held her arms tight out of anger
he was shaking her body lightly
the veins on his arm popped out
but his hand was utterly gentle
they had no strength in them at all.'
'She is so tiny and skinny

what if I hurt her? He thought.'
'"I'm scared that… the answer I get will be that you don't want me." Edie
said
while shivering
and she could no longer hold back her tears
she blinked her eyes sadly and avoided eye contact with Stuart. She
didn't know
where to put her hands
so she kept fiddling with her clothes
squeezing it
then releasing
squeezing it
then releasing
it was her way of calming herself down.'
'A girl in a foreign country mostly intimate to Stuart.'
'If he didn't want her anymore

what would she do?'
'Because she loved him deeply
so she was afraid.'



'She wanted to keep her last bit of dignity so that when she cries
no one would see.'
'Stuart heard her shaky voice
and his body shook
the most tender part in his heart collapsed.'
'He couldn't do anything with her.'
445 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I LOVE YOU FOREVER
'He was drawn by the scent of her body
even hugging her tightly

he could still feel the emptiness in his heart as if what was in front of
him was all
illusion
Edie would run away from him sooner or later. The feeling made him
terrified.'
'"Edie
I love you forever."'
'In the end
thousands of words only converged into this sentence.'
'I love you is the everlasting loving words between lovers.'
'"Stuart… I always knew that you
Marina
have a place in your heart. I don't want you. I didn't want to make things
difficult
for you
and I didn't want to be the one you abandon. So I'd rather leave first
myself..."'
'Edie could no longer resist the grievance and anxiety in his heart

like a child
she cried wantonly in his arms.'
'Her tears were boiling hot and wet his clothes
which hurt Stuart's heart too.'
'"Stuart ... I'm afraid you will leave me..." She was shaken and shattered.'
'When Stuart heard this sentence
all anger disappeared.'
446 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - GET MORE SERIOUS



'"What will you do?" Edie swallowed unintentionally and was a little
scared.'
'Stuart's eyes gradually deepened
his robust body overtopped Edie
pressing her down on the sofa
firmly trapping her in their arms.'

'He said
"What do you think?"'
'His hot breath sprayed on her face
making her slightly uneasy. Her little hands rested on his chest
and said in a flurry
"Stop messing around. Let's eat breakfast!"'
'"I want to eat you. What should I do?"'
'Stuart's eyes were bright
he said in a very serious tone.'
'Edie was silent for a while.'
'Finally
she bit her lip and punched him in the chest angrily. She rolled her eyes
at him
"Get more serious!"'

'Stuart's face became paler
and sweat fell down his forehead
which frightened Edie.'
'She quickly retracted her hand
and nervously asked
"What's wrong? Are you all right?"'
'"It hurts." He frowned and said.'
'"Let me take a look!"'
447 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHY DID YOU INVITE ME?
'"Mother of Stuart! Madame Yates!"'
'When Donald said this
the words squeezed out of the teeth one by one
with a deep hatred.'

'"..." Karen frowned fiercely. "What does that mean?'



'"Why did Stuart choose Edie for no reason
is it not clear?"'
'"But..."'
'"There's no but
everything will be answered tonight!"'
'There was a ferocity in his eyes.'
'***'
'At 8:00 p.m.
there were only two people in the room they booked at Flemings
Restaurant.'
'The two men were far away from each other. There was nothing on the
big round
table in front of them. The emptiness was somewhat strange.'
'Finally
Stuart broke the silence first

"Why did you invite me?"'
'"Tell me about fifteen years ago
your family and my family
your mother
and my father!" Donald said word by word.'
'The man couldn't help gripping his palms when he heard the words
and his green veins stood out.'
448 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IN YOUR DREAM
'Stuart clenched his fist tightly
and his fierce eyes fell on Donald's face. He said coldly
"We will solve our dispute by ourselves
if you dare hurt her
I will take your life!"'

'Donald did not give in
"I will certainly Edie back!"'
'"In your dream!"'
'Stuart yelled and then left without looking back.'
'Nothing could part him and Edie. No one could separate them!'
'Night came... It became cold and humid
the atmosphere was strange
but Edie didn't know why.'



'In the villa
Edie was reading on the sofa while waiting for Stuart to come back.
Although the
housekeeper reminded her several times
she was still reluctant to leave.'
'Stuart didn't come back
her heart was empty and couldn't sleep soundly at all.'

'She looked at the big clock on the wall
and it pointed to ten o'clock.'
'Stuart hadn't worked so late for a long time without leaving a word.
Suddenly
the doorbell rang. Edie immediately jumped off the sofa.'
449 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I CHANGE MY MIND
'The next day——'
'The early morning sunshine shone through the windows
light on the bed
and reflected on the intertwined figures.'
'Last night everything was in such a hurry that they forgot to draw the
last thick
layer of the curtain. The thin white curtain could not block any sunshine.'
'Stuart woke up early
and he tried to block the sunshine so that Edie could sleep a little
longer.'
'Last night

no matter how many times he asked for sex
she satisfied him and did not complain. No matter if she could take it or
not.'
'So in the morning
she was still tired.'
'Her shoulders were exposed outside the quilt; her skin was white
which made the cherry-red marks more attractive. Her body was full of
evidence of
last night's madness left by him.'
'He couldn't help caressing her skin
and his heart was going to melt.'



'Edie seemed to have felt him. She wrinkled her delicate nose and
opened her eyes
confusedly. When she found out that Stuart had not gotten up
she whispered
"You're awake."'
450 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE’S CLEAN AND PURE

'Edie started imagining their wedding shortly
and there would be a red carpet. The people present would not devout
believers
but relatives and friends. Under their sincere blessings
she and Stuart would walk together to the front platform.'
'Everything would be just as beautiful as a dream. Edie dared not
continue to think
about it.'
'Just as she was thinking
Stuart grabbed her hand tightly and said
"I'm glad that you like it. The wedding is scheduled for the end of next
month
August 31. By then
I would have handled everything
so I can take you on a honeymoon trip
you agree?"'
'Although he would like to move up the wedding

as the president of L.N.
if he wanted to travel on his honeymoon without dealing with business
he needed to do a lot of preparations in advance. August 31 was already
the earliest
time he could do.'
'Edie knew his working nature
so she nodded.'
'She didn't care about the wedding date
as long as the people beside her was him.'
451 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT WOULD BE CRAZY
'And this scene was witnessed by Stuart
who was driving...'
'Seeing all this



Stuart quickly got out of the car

but someone unexpectedly appeared. The silver pistol was hidden in his
sleeve
straight against Stuart's vest.'
'"It's a woman's business. It seems inappropriate for you to go."
William's voice
sounded so easy as if he was talking about the weather.'
'Stuart did not speak but went straight ahead without fearing the pistol
pointing at
him.'
'"If you go one step further
I'll shoot at once. My aim is not as accurate as yours. I can't guarantee
not hurting
your little beauty by mistake!" He laughed loudly.'
'Stuart heard the words
suddenly stopped
then his silent cold eyes looked at William behind him.'
'The cold voice said with the atmosphere of death
"If you dare hurt her
I kill your whole family!"'

'After that
he walked even quicker and moved towards Edie.'
'William held the gun tightly; there was an unpredictable mood flashing
through
his blue eyes.'
452 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T SAY THAT
'The eyes of the two men met and flickered up in the air as if there were
invisible
sparks.'
'William took the lead in turning away his eyes and took Julia away.'
'"William
why did you apologize? How can that woman match Stuart?" Julia said
reluctantly.'
'"Shut up. Have you forgotten how crazy Stuart's revenge was?" William
said
angrily.'



'This made Julia silent; she was thinking of the past
then she shrank her head in fear.'

'At the time... They all paid a huge price!'
'Julia started to regret her action just then
"So... would Stuart retaliate on us for what I did? will he?"'
'William's eyes were deep
"He said he wouldn't
you should be glad that you hit Stuart
not his wife."'
'Julia was not convinced
"Is that weak woman more important than his own life?"'
'"I know you don't believe it
but that's the truth." William's tone was solemn
with no sense of joking.'
'Julia stopped talking and was dragged away by her brother.'

'But in the shadow
a touch of grim flashed across her eyes.'
453 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I’M HERE FOR YOU
'After health check-up
Stuart asked
"How can you get pregnant more easily?"'
'"..."'
'The elderly doctor was blushing
Edie's too. The redness on her faces had spread to her neck.'
'The doctor coughed light6yly
"That... It is a complicated question
young man. Come here

I'll tell you! You're both in good health conditions. It's easy to get
pregnant at this
age. So you have to be aware of the position during sexual intercourse
and also the
date. I will tell you about my experience. I got my children like this
first of all..."'



'Edie listened and wished there was a slit in the ground for her to hide
in.'
'Stuart has been too bold. He asked the doctor so bluntly
couldn't he just check it up online himself?'
'Finally
the doctor passed on his personal experience
patted Stuart on the shoulder
and said with great emphasis
"I hope when I see you again
you will be parents already!"'
'"We will."'

'Stuart answered firmly.'
'Edie was beside him
and her head was ashamed to be raised.'
454 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - YOU ARE THE MOST SUITABLE
PERSON
'He sneered and said
"Since you are his wife
you should know about the rumors between Madame Yates and my
father
Tammie Lynch. Today
I tell you that it was not a rumor; it was true! Madame Yates was my
father's
fiancée
but unfortunately
she betrayed my father and chose Stuart's father
Alexander. But my father gave his life and status for Madame Yates

and I... was also what he gave up."'
'"No… this is not true!"'
'Edie became emotional
and only she knew how hard it was to be with Donald.'
'Although Donald was seemingly the heir of the Hawks real estate
he had no power at all. All power was in Carey Bath's hands because
Donald was
an illegitimate son
not Carey Bath's biological son.'



'So Carey Bath made life hard for Donald whenever she could.'
'They tried their best to get together
but they couldn't do anything about it. So the reason that all this
happened was the
Yates family?'
'How could such an answer not make Edie collapse?'

455 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WISH YOUR HAPPINESS
'It took him a long time to say the next sentence.'
'"Donald
will you treat her well? Can you handle your marriage with another
woman
without hurting her? Can you keep her from crying and grieving? Can
you take
care of her all her life?"'
'Stuart said one word at a time; his voice was deep and mellow
the sadness in his voice filled the large living room.'
'Every word was plucking Edie's heartstring.'
'Donald heard the words and said without hesitation
"Yes

whatever you can do for Edie
I can too
and I won't be worse than you!"'
'"Ok then
I can set my mind at rest." Stuart took a step backward. This step was a
little shaky
and it made Edie worry.'
'When he stopped talking
she couldn't help asking
"Don't you... Don't you have anything else that you would like to ask
me?"'
'Stuart was slightly distracted when he heard the words and looked at
Edie in
confusion.'
'Ask her? What else to ask
his heart was about to break; if he asked again
he would die of pain.'



456 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - GO AWAY
'"Are you running away from home? You have to go a little further!"'
'"What are you talking about? Go home!" Edie stared at him helplessly.'
'"Fine! I know! I'll go in now! "The little fellow made an "okay" gesture
and
entered the house with a smile.'
'As soon as he entered
he noticed the heavy atmosphere in the living room.'
'He looked at Stuart on the sofa. He seemed to be in deep thought.'
'He went over and asked curiously
"Did you fight with Edie?"'
'Stuart did not answer.'
'Cecil raised his eyebrows and continued to ask

"Is Edie running away from home? Are you waiting for her? I can make
her
appear. Do you want it?"'
'"Go away."'
'Stuart felt depressed when his mentioned Edie. He could still feel her
breath in this
house. He suffered a lot from missing her so much. Each cell of his body
was
tortured.'
'What he could do
after she left.'
'"But I did nothing wrong. I am innocent. Frankly speaking
I could get Edie back. She liked it very much."'
'"What?"'
457 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - ARE YOU JEALOUS OF ME?
'He thought for quite a while. Finally
he kind acknowledged.'

'"Darling
I am.....I am so sorry okay? I mean it
please forgive me?"'



'Stuart kept apologizing to her. But Edie didn't throw an eye on him
tonight.'
'Cecil walked to him. After hearing that Edie would stay with him tonight
he was thrilled with happiness.'
'"Stuart
are you jealous of me? Edie would stay with me tonight." he kept
showing off.'
'Stuart squinted
staring at him.'
'Cecil wasn't frightened. He showed an evil smiled
"if you give me some snacks
I might say something nice for you. How about that?"'

'Stuart held him in arms and took him into his room.'
'"Let me go. I would tell Edie if you use violence. Let me go
" the little boy screamed out.'
'Stuart took him into his room
"Stay with me tonight. Leave when Edie agreed to come back to my
room."'
'"What? Stay with you? You must be kidding." Cecil couldn't believe
what he
heard from Stuart.'
458 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I AM THE MEDIATOR
'Cecil never dared to say these words before.'
'Then
Cecil suddenly screamed out exaggerated "Stuart

stop. Edie said..."'
'He stepped back and opening the door slowly
leaving Stuart standing outside confusingly.'
'Then
he gave him a gesture
asking him to come in.'
'Seeing Stuart at the door
Edie got mad again. She moved her eyes away.'
'If Stuart was still confused
he was indeed an idiot.'
'He then walked directly into the bedroom



placing the plate in front of her
"Eat them. You need to eat dinner."'

'Stuart sounded serious
with absolute dignity.'
'Edie didn't buy this.'
'"I already said I am not hungry. Take it away. Time for bed."'
'She walked towards the bed. But Stuart got more serious
" I won't leave until you eat."'
'"....."'
'Edie blushed with anger. She would be happy if he took this attitude to
stop her
leaving with another guy. But why could he take this attitude towards
her at this
moment'
459 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I NEVER BEAT YOU

'Brittany led them into the gym. Behind the gym was an extensive golf
course.
Apparently
the place covered an incredibly large area.'
'Brittany greeted her friends and asked the waitress to lead Edie to
change clothes.
They already prepared the sports suit for her.'
'Edie held Cecil's hand to change clothes.'
'Clothes Brittany prepared for her was a vest and shorts
perfect for such a hot summer.'
'After changing clothes
as she wanted to call Cecil in the next fitting room
a white man rushed in. As Edie saw him
the atmosphere got heavier.'
'Before Edie asked
the man rushed to her

covered her mouth
and dragged her directly into the fitting room.'
'At the moment



Cecil opened the door
seeing what happened.'
'"Who are you? Let her go."'
'The little boy yelled nervously.'
'The man immediately dragged the boy and covered his mouth. Then he
said
something in French.'
'After a while
the man realized something. He looked at Edie
who was completely confused
"Could you speak French?"'

460 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - PUNISHMENT
'Unexpectedly
at the moment
Francies blocked her
"don't touch her. Beat me if you want. She has done nothing against you
"'
'Laura slapped his face immediately without hesitation. The man cried
out.'
'She always satisfied all his demands only to find out he is betraying her.'
'"You really beat..beat me
" Francies broke down.'
'Francis hugged Edie again
tightly
like a sticker. She couldn't even push him away. She could not even
move the way
he tugged her.'

'At the moment
Brittany arrived
"What's up? Why do I hear men's voices? Edie
have you finished?"'
'She opened the door
seeing the scene. She screamed out shockingly
"Edie
what are you doing? Why are you with another man?"'
'Hearing Brittany's words



Stuart thought that something bad might happen to Edie. He rushed into
the room
without thinking for a while.'
'Then...'
'The situation became really awkward.'
'Cecil closed his eyes. He didn't dare to see what would happen later.'

'Seeing Stuart
Edie's heartbeat quicker.'


